As one moves upward in altitude in a planetary atmosphere, several important changes in composition and structure are apparent. Most notably, as a consequence of hydrostatic equi librium. the gas density decreases, i.e. the air becomes "thinner". The decrea<>e in density is exponencial and governed by a scale height which typically varies in the range of about 5-50 km. Concomitant with thi <> dcnc:;ity decrease, lhe atmosphere becomes increasingly transparent lo shorter wavelengths in the solar (or stellar, for exoplanets) spectrum. These sho1ter wavelengths, typically in the mid, for, and eventually. ex treme ultraviolet (MUV, FUV, and EUV respec tively), can first dissociate and then at higher altitudes, ionize, various gases in the atmosphere and this alters the composition of the atmosphere. furthermore, with decreasing den!>ity, the freq uency of coll isions between atmospheric molecules decreases to the poim where bulk motions such as turbulence are no longer able to mi x the atmosphere. Instead, molecular di ffusion becomes the more rapid process and thi s also leads to a composition change whereby the lighter consti tuents, typically atomic species such as atomic oxygen, di ffuse upwards more rapidly than their heavier counterparts such ac; 0 2 , N 2 , or C0 2 . The region where the atmosphere is well mixed is known as the homosphere; the region where diffusive separation dominaces is k nown as the hcterosphere. A lthough this transition takes place over a range o f altitudes, it is common to define some reference boundary altitude known as the homopause to divide the two regimes.
thennospheres respond much more strongly to solar variability than atmospheres at lower altitudes. While the thennosphere and heterosphere are c losely related and generally overlap in altitude, the physical processes which govern their variability are not precisely identical. In this chapter we will discuss both "spheres", while lumping the two together under the more general label of "upper atmosphere''. The lower atmosphere (or often fu11her divided into the lower and middle atmosphere) consists of the troposphere, stratosphere, and mesosphere. A classic reference which summarizes this is Chamberlain and Hunten (1987) . The middle atmosphere, and its possible variability with changing climate, is discussed in Ch. I 6 of Vol. Ill.
The study of the upper atmosphere is important for two reasons. First, it is where satellites orbit. Our ability to track and forecast satellite trajectories and quantify satellite lifetimes depends critically on an understanding of how the density of the thennosphere varies (Emmert and Picone, 20 IO; PiJinski et al., 2013) . Further, and of relevance for this chapter, planetary upper atmospheres co-exist with a weakly ionized plasma known as the ionosphere. As described in Ch. 13 of Vol. III, the ionization fraction varies from one part in a million at the homopause to about I % at the base of Lhe exosphere (defined loosely as where Lhe molecular mean free path exceeds a scale height, about 600km a ltitude; cf. Eq. (7.4)). That chapter also discusses the nomenclature for the various ionospheric regions (e.g., D, E, and F) and makes the point that among terrestrial planets, the Earth's ionosphere is unique. This is because at its peak, it is dominated by an atomic ion (O+) which recombines fairly slowly (an F2 ionosphere). By contrast, the Martian and Venusian ionospheres are dominated by molecular ions which recombine rapidly and Lhus are of the chemically controlled F 1 type. This means that the terrestrial ionosphere will present dynamical variability that is not seen on the other planets.
Our emphasis is on the inner terrestrial planets, with specific emphasis on Earth and Mars. Chapter 8 of this volume provides an overview of thennospheres and ionospheres of the giant planets. Both Earth and Mars are being studied by NASA remote sensing missions. ln the case of Earth, this includes the ongoing data from the NASA Thermosphe.re Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetics and Dynamics (TlMED) mission and upcoming data from the ICON (Ionospheric Connection) and GOLD (Global Observations of Limb and Disk) missions. For Mars, the MAYEN (Mars Atmosphere Volatiles Experiment) mission is focusing on the aeronomy of the Martian upper atmosphere and ionosphere. fn the sections below, we present an overview of the basic structure of planetary upper atmospheres and then foe-us on ways that variations in these neutral atmospheres can influence planetary ionospheres.
9.1 Global mean upper-atmospheric structure 9.1.1 Composition A<; noted above, and a<; discussed in standard textbooks (e.g., Chamberlain and Hunten. 1987; Bank<; and Kockarts, 1973 ) the two distinguishing characteristics of planetary upper atmospheres are the transition lo diffusive equilibrium and a positive temperature gradient. While the altitudes marking these transitions are physically near each other, they shou ld not be confused as being identical since, to first order, they are governed by different physical processes. First, we consider the homopause. At altitudes above the homopause, the composition varies as a function of altitude due to molecular diffusion. Since molecular diffusion coefficients (D) vary inversely as molecular mass, the molecular diffusion velocities are greater for the lighter constituents and smaller for heavier conc:titucnts. Furthermore, they vary inversely as the total density (i.e. diffusion of a gas is more rapid if collisions are less frequent), thus D increases with altitude.
By contrast, in the lower atmosphere, collisions are 5ufficiently rapid that bulk atmospheric motions dominate. These bulk motions have historically been characterized by an eddy diffusion coefficient known as K (Colegrove et al., 1965 (Colegrove et al., , 1966 and the homopause hi storically hac; been defined as that altitude where D equals K. The term "turbopause" is often used synonymously for this layer and expresses the concept that turbulence, with associated constituent mixing, effectively ceases at this altitude (Hall et al., 2008) . Physically, this turbulence has been linked to the breaking of small-scale gravity waves (Garcia and Solomon, 1985) which are typically unresolved in global models. Since the resultant diffusion is primarily in the vert ical, K is typically expressed as either Kz, K(~) or K:: (the latter because middle atmosphere waves are often parametrized as a horizontal eddy diffusion, K vy; Garcia ( J 99 I). As we will discuss in 1hii. chapter, for upper-atmospheric applications. this view of atmospheric mixing a<; being solely due to turbulent diffusion is too simplistic. Ac; theoretical models have become more sophisticated in resolving atmospheric wave motions, it has become rccogniL.ed that there is a hierarchy of almospheric chemical and dynamical phenomena that can produce mixing. For example, Fuller-Rowell ( 1998) showed that the large-scale height-latitude circulation of the thermosphere at solstice effectively increased the constituent mixing by bring up molecu le-rich air from lower altitudes. A model which did not capture this circulation-induced mixing (for example, a purely one-dimensional globally averaged model) would necessarily require a larger value of K,,, to properly simulate the resultant vertical constituent profiles. Nonetheless, the concept of eddy diffusion and a turbopausc remains quite useful as a tool to understand the variability of planetary upper-atmospheric structure.
, . Above the homopause or turbopause, the relative abundance of the lighter atomic constituents, such as atomic oxygen, increase at the expense of molecular constituents. Altitude profi les of upper-atmospheric constituents for the Earth, Venus, and Mars are given in Ch. 13 of Vol. Ill; a si milar figu re is given here as Fig. 9 . 1. In all three planets, the re lative abundance of atomic oxygen increases with increasing altitude; however, this transition occurs much more rapidly for the Earth. General turbopause altitudes for Venus arc in the range 130-136 km (von Zahn et al., 1980) . for Mars, 120-130 km (N ier and McELroy. 1977) , and fo r the Earth about I 00-1 l O km (Colegrove et al., 1965 (Colegrove et al., , 1966 . The diffe rence between the Earth and lhe other two terrestrial planets is probably linked to more vigorous mi xing from the lower atmospheres of Mars and Venus, hence higher K values. However, in the case of Venus, it was hypothesized by von Zahn el al. ( l980) that the g lobal circulation might provide a contribution to verlical mixing that could mimic high K much as we discussed above in the terrestrial case described by Fuller-Rowell ( 1998) .
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ll s hould also be noted that s trictly speaking the designation of a sing le altitude (or narrow range of altitudes) as the homopause is an oversimplificalion for two reasons. First, since the transition to diffusive eq uil ibrium depends upon the mean molecular mass of each constituent, we expect the K = D criteria to be different for different constituents. Garcia er al. (20 14) recently discussed the case of C0 2 on Earth. Since C0 2 is heavier than the background atmosphere, it has a smalle r vertica l scale height (defined for the ith constituent as H = kT/m;g where/.... is Boltzmann's constant, m; is the mean molecular mass, and g is gravity) and also experiences a net downward diffusion veloci ty (by contrast, atomic species such as atomic hydrogen and helium, which are lighter than the background atmosphere experience a net upward di ffusion velocity) (cf., Garcia et al., 2014, their equation (5) ). The net result is that the C02 density decreases more rapidly with altitude than does the background atmosphere and thus C0 2 depart<; from a well-mixed condition at a relatively low altitude ( ...... 0.0J hPa or 80 km) compared \\-ith the conventional turbopause at I 00 km. Second, there i<; a large variabil ity in K such that the K = D criteria can var} signi ficantly with latitude and season (Smith.
2012).
T he sensitivity of the upper-atmospheric composition to variability in eddy di ffu<;ion was first considered by Colegrove el al. ( 1965 Colegrove el al. ( , 1966 . They showed the consequences of varying K -::.: by a factor of 4 on the calcu lated 0, 0 2 , and N 1 profi les of the atmosphere. They showed Lhac for higher \.alues of K:. , more atomic oxygen is transported downwards, out of the thermosphere to where chemical recombination can more rapidly occur. T hrough diffusive equilibrium, this depletion gets transmitted up to higher alt itudes so that the net effect of increasing K ::. is to decrease the atomic oxygen in favor of the molecu lar constiruems. Thi<; i'> replicated in Fig. 9 .2. which shows two K:~ profiles (top panel) and the calculated neutral conscimems (middle panel). The model we use is the global averaged thermosphcre-ionosphere mode l first introduced by Roble ( 1987) . The case with the increased K:: profile di splays consistently lower atomic oxygen from I 00 -250 km. 0 2 is seen to vary inversely.
These neutral atmospheric changes from varying K~= can lhen be transmitted to the ionosphere through ion-neutral chemistry. The importance of varying recombination rates on the ionosphere is discussed in Ch. 13 of Vol. III. Briefly, oecauc;e the radiative recombination of O-"-with free electrons is very slow, the ratt! limiting pathway for 0 4 recombination is the reaction with either 0 1 or N 2 , followed by dissociative recombination. T he dissociative recombination of No+ or o,t is approximately I 0 6 times faster than the radiative recombination of 0 ..... The bottom panel of Fig. 9 .2 shows that for higher K :.-, the O{ and NO.,... is increa<.ed and the o-. -is decreased. Thus Fig. 9 .2 demonstrates why we expect the electron density near the peak ionosphere to correlate with the O/N 2 ratio and to anticorrelate with eddy diffusion at the base of the thcrmosphere.
The above demonstration is imporcam for two reasom. First, K:z continues to be a favorite free parameter of thermosphere-ionosphere modelers as a mechanism to parametrize uncertain dynamical effects emanating from the lower atmosphere on thermosphere neutral constiluents. Qian et al. constituents Jed to variations in the ionospheric F 2 peak. densities and ultimately to improved agreement with radio-occultation measurements of the ionospheric electron-density profile. Although they applied this K ie change to a 30 model and we used a simple ID globally averaged model here, the mechanism is the same. Ulti mately however. K :: is merely a proxy for complex dynamical effects. In the next section we give an example of one such process to illustrate how the inclusion of a more complete representation of dynamics in three dimensional general circulation models (GCMs) can obviate the need for large values of assumed K~: in models. Second, our example illustrates the important link between vertical motion of constituents and the ionosphere. This mot ion can be eit her upwards or downwards. While increasing K:.~ decreases 0 by transporting it down to the lower atmosphere, increases in upward bulk motion (vertical wind) will have similar consequences because it will transpo1t molecule-rich air up to higher (or down to lower) altitudes and locally decrease (or increase) the O/N 2 ratio. This phenomenon is well known in cases where there is added heat deposited in the lower thermosphere. For example, during strong geomagnetic activity, the increased heating from auroral particles and electric fields act<; to cause upwelling of N 2 -rich air that will change the composition of the ionosphere (Hays el al., 1973; Burns et al., 1989) . More recent work has e mphasized that both upwelling and downwelling can occur with concomitant changes in the O/N 2 ratio and F region electron density that vary together (Fu ller-Rowell el al., 1996 : Immel er al., 2001 Crowley er al., 2006) . Prolss (2012) reviewed the long history of research into the response of thennospheric and ionospheric composition to solar and auroral energy input.
For Mars, the analog to the terrestrial 0/N 2 ratio is the O/C0 2 ratio. Like on Earth, ionospheric chemistry is strongly impacted by the 0 abundance. Specifically, the conversion of COf (from C0 2 ionization) to 0 2 (primary ion) via atomic 0 is a very fast reaction. The measured or1co;-ratio at the dayside F 1 -ion peak can be used as a diagnostic of the local O/C0 2 ratio itself (see Hanson et al., 1977) . Also, like on Earth, the O/C0 2 ratio above the homopause is sensitive to the magnitude of eddy diffusion.
Unfortunately, Martian atomic oxygen abundances are not presently well measured. The limited data we have dates back to the Viking I and 2 Lander<> (e.g., Nier and McElroy, 1977) . The two sets of density profile!., corresponding to solar minimum near aphelion conditions, reveal C02 to be the major species, followed by N 2 and CO. Atomic 0 could not even be measured; instead, ionospheric model calcu lations (to match the Viking Lander I ion composition measurements) have estimated that the 0 density exceeds the C0 2 density at "-'200 km (e.g., Hanson eT al., 1977) . Likewise, the O/C0 2 mixing ratio at "" 130 k.m (the altin1de of the dayside F 1 -ion peak) wa" estimated to be 1.2%. There have also been some uses of Martian dayglow emission to retrieve neutral densities from both the Mariner and Mars Express missions (e.g., Strickland et aL., 1972 Strickland et aL., , 1973 Stewart el al., 1992; Chaufray et al., 2009; Gronoff et al., 2012) . Extracted O/C0 2 ratios range from ""0.6% to 2.0% at a similar F 1 -peak altitude, reflect ing a mixture of solar cycle and local time variations. Atomic 0 should also serve as a tracer of the Martian global thennospheric circulation for which larger O/C0 2 ratios should appear on the ni ghtside than the dayside. F inally, variations in the global distribution of the O/C0 2 ratio should accompany solar-flare events, similar to the O/N 2 variations seen in the Earth's upper atmosphere. Acquiring comprehensive O/C0 2 data from both airglow and mass spectrometry is a key focus of the MAYEN mi sion.
As summarized by Nair et al. ( 1994) , the data that we do have on Mars· thermos pheric compo~ition described above have led to K:.:. estimates which are quite high, well in excess of I 0 7 cm 2 s-1 • As compared with Fig 
Temperature
The second transition process which distinguishes planetary upper atmospheres is the steep increase in temperature with increasing a lcirude (and which leads to the tenn thermosphcre). This arises because the peak EUV and FUV absorption (i.e. the heat sources) occurs at altitudes above the infrared cooling which balances this heating globally. Thus heat is transported downward via thermal conduction. The altitude at which the entire conducted heat is radiated away is defined as the rnesopause, where ~~ = 0. On all three of the terrestrial planets, the mechanism for IR cooling at the mesopause is radiation by C0 2 at 15 µ.m. This emission is e nhanced by the collision of atomic oxygen with C02 which excites the Vi = I bending mode of C02. T his process proceeds with different efficiencies on the Earth, Venus, and Mars and this impacts the altitude where the ~~ = 0, is satisfied. This is another area where the O/C0 2 ratio and its variability are believed to be of importance on planets such as Ve nus and Mars. The magnitude of this JR cooling at the base of the Martian thermosphere is throttled by this 0 abundance, and both should vary with the solar cycle (see Bougher et al., 1999 Bougher et al., , 2000 . Such variability can serve to limit the solar cycle variation in dayside thermospheric temperatures.
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• 00 600 800 1000 1200 TEMl'ERATURF tK) figure 9.3 illustrates che globally averaged temperature profiles from Venus, the Earth, and Mars. Some important differences between the three planets are apparent. First the mesopauses of the three planets are at different altitutlcs, lowesc on the Earth. highesc on Venus, and incermediatc on Mars. This refl ects the e fficiency of the C0 2 cooling. On Earch, C0 2 is a minor constituent and the thermosphe1ic heat is not fully radiated away until transported down below I 00 km.
Second, the relative paucity of C0 2 in the terrestrial thermosphere means that the Earth's them1osphere gets much honer than tho'>c of either Venus or Mars. Finally, because of the inefficiency of cooling in the terrestrial them1ospherc, it is more sensitive to variations in the input heat source from the S un. Thu<; the 'iolar-cycle variation in the terrestrial rhem1osphere is larger than on Venus and Mars (Bougher et al., 1999 (Bougher et al., , 2000 (Bougher et al., , 2009 ) and this has been confinned by densities derived from orbital drag measurements from the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) spacecraft (Forbes et al., 2008) as well as earlier s uch data from Venus spacecraft (Kasprzak er al., 1997).
There is one complication in the terrestrial thermospheric energy budget which is not present on Mars and Venus, namely the existence of an additional major cooling tem1. This is the emission from vibrationally excited NO at 5.3 µm. Although. a$ noted in Ch. 13 of Vol. m, the triple bond of molecular nitrogen is strong, energetic electron impact from both photo and auroral electrons can dissociate N 2 and create atomic nitrogen (Siskind et al., I 989a, b) . This atomic nitrogen is rapidly oxidized in the lower thennosphere co make nitric oxide (NO). The key characteristic of NO that is relevant for the thermal budget is that there is a pronounced solar-cycle variation in its abundance (Barth et al., 1988) . Thus its role in the thermosphcric heat budget maximizes at solar maximum. Roble ( 1987) Fio. 9.4 Calculated log10 neutral gas heating and cooling rate profiles (ergs gm-1 s-1) for (a) solar minimum and (b) solar maximum conditions. Qn is the total neutral healing rate, K 111 is the cooling rate by downward molecular thermal conduction, KE is for eddy thermal conduction; NO is radiative cooling from the 5.3 µm emission from nitric oxide, C02 is radiative cooling from 15 µ m emission from C02 and 0( 3 P) is cooling from the fine structure of atomic oxygen. (From Roble, 1987.) enhanced Observations of the infrared emission from these two cooli ng te rms by should cool and lhus become less dense al a given altitude in response to increases in the C0 2 abundance. Evidence for density decreases has emerged from a study of 40 years of orbit data (Emmert et al., 2008) . It is also apparent that there is a solar-cycle dependence to this trend with the largesr denc;ity decreases at solar minimum when the C0 2 cooling cerm is most dominant. It also has been proposed that this should affect the ionosphere, most evidently as lowering of the F 2 layer height (Qian et al., 2009 , and references therein). As with the density trend, this c;hould be most apparent at solar minimum. Chapter 14 of Vol. Ill presents an overview of a wide range of scenarios for long term geospace climate change, including. among others, solar Maunder minimum conditions and geomagnetic field reversals. The conclusion is thar the recem finding of neutral density decreases is more robust than the purported changes in the F 2 layer height due to uncertainties in the interpretation of ionosonde data.
How do neutral dynamics affect planetary ionospheres?
Having considered the global mean stJ1Jcture and variabi lity of terrestrial thennospheres and ionospheres, we now review in greater detail the dynamics by which neutral thermospheres wi II affect planetary ionospheres. The dynamics of the upper atmosphere have been discussed in Ch. 15 of Vol. lll (Walterscheid, 2010) . Here we present recent ob.;;ervations and models of coupling processes between the neutral and ionized fractions of planetary upper atmosphere. Of particuJar interest is the coupling with the lower atmosphere. As we will discuss, many of the penurbations which are manifested in ionospheric variability can be tracked back to meteorological disrurbances in the troposphere and middle atmosphere. Thus the di ffcrences in the lower and middle atmospheres of the terrestrial planets have ionospheric conc;equences. Three differences, relative to the Earth, that we encounter in srudying Ma~ are (I) the absence of a significant dipole magnetic field on Mars, (2) the large orbital eccentricity that provides a ±22% variation in the net solar flux received at the planet during the year, and (3) the unique role of dust. The electrodynamic consequences of the first factor are discussed in Sect. 9.2.1 below. Of the latter two effects, they are coupled in that dust heating is an imponant atmospheric forcing function and the variable heating throughout the year affects this forcing such that the height of a dayside reference pressure level rises/falls by I 0-15 km over the course of the year. TI1is seasonal expansion and contraction of the lower atmosphere impacts the upper atmosphere as well. For example. since the daysidc F 1 (primary ion peak) occurs at approximately a constant pressure level, its altitude also varies by I 0-15 km in step with the lower/middle-atmospheric forcing (see Stewart, 1987; Zhang and Busse, 1990) . In general, the photochemical control of the Martian ionosphere (below 200 km altitude) means that perturbations are often manirested as changes in the height of the electron density peak and we will see olhcr examples of this below.
Concerning dynamics, we consider both the background zonal mean wind and the waves which represent the variability about this mean state. The background mean wind can affect ionospheric plasma through direct perturbations to the O/N2 (or O/C0 2 ) ratio, through ion-neutral coupling and associated electrodynamic effects, and by changing the background stabi lity of the atmosphere. Of wave pertu rbations, following Ch. 15 or Vol. UI , we consider three classes: rotational low-frequency planetary waves, divergent high-frequency gravity waves, and tides, which combine aspects of both planetary and gravity waves. Wave phenomena can impact the ionosphere in one of two ways. First, wave dissipation is a means for transferring angular momentum from one region of the atmosphere to another. This momentum deposition can change the circulation field and impact neutral constituent transpot1. As we wi ll discuss below, what is considered as K :.: variability in a one-dimensional global mean framework above, can often be resolved as a specific wave mode in a three-dimensional framework. An example of the second wave effect, from non-dissipating waves, is those that result from oscillations of the ion-neutral dynamo. We consider each dynamical category in tum below.
Finally, we srress that the discussion below is merely to highlight some si milarities and differences between the Earth and Mars. It is by no means fully comprehensive, particularly for the Earth. A comprehensive modern di scussion of the Earth's ionosphere is given by Kelley (2009) 
Mean wifl.ds and electrody11amics
As we have noted above, in any comparative analysis of terrestrial planetary upper atmospheres and the coupling bcLween rhe ionic and neutral constituents, the fact that the Earth has a large intrinsic magnetic fi eld, and Mars (and Venus) do not, is of primary importance. One interesting consequence is that, as observed from deep space, the Earth's ionosphere reveals structure that is directly the rc<;ult of its magnetic field. Observations of the far-ultraviolet airglow from the Apollo 16 astronauts on the Moon (Carruthers and Page, 1976) show this nicely (Fig. 9.5) . One sees two bands of airglow on the nightside that are rough ly symmetric about the equator. This is the so-called Appleton anomaly, or the Equatorial Ionospheric Anomaly (ETA). It is an electrodynamic effect that is due ultimately to E-W (zonal) neutral winds in the E-region ( 110 km) which through colli sions with the ions, create an E-W e lectric field . This is known as a dynamo ckctric fie ld and ir Icade; to a vertical ion drift according to Ex B \' = --B2 . As outlined by Fig. 2 of Immel et al. (2006) . plasma gels lifted upwards over the equator and then, at F-region altitudes, diffuses poleward and downward along magnetic field lines. Thus the peak electron densities are typically fou nd on either side of the equacor. even d1ough the photoionization source peaks at the equator. As we discuss in Secc. 9.2.2. the variabi lity of the E-region dynamo caused by osci llations in neutral tidal winds ha~ been of great recent interest.
Mars has no analog to the above iono<;pheric structure. However, it is untrue to ~ay I hat there arc no magnetic field effects on the Martian ionosphere. Rather, comp lex crustal fie lds, a remnant o f the formerly strong Mars intri nsic magnetic fie ld, were observed by the MGS (Acuna et al., 1998) . Field strengths at ionospheric al titudes can exceed 1000 nT (several percent of Earth' s field strength) which is sufficient co counter the solar-wind pressure. These regions, where both ends of the crustal fi eld lines that thread the ionosphere intersect with the surface, rather than being open to space have thus been termed ·'min i-magnetospheres" (Mitchell et al., 200 I) . Electron density enhancements have been indicated both above these crustal field regions (Nielsen et al., 2007; Duru et al., 2008) Fig. 9 .6 Electron densities from the Mars Express as fu nction of solar zenith angle (SZA). (From Nielsen et al., 2007.) given in Fig. 9 .6. Explanations for these enhancements have focu sed on elevated electron temperatures which wou ld reduce the rate of dissociative recombination (Schunk and Nagy, 2009). ln tum, the causes of these electron temperature enhancements have been attributed to a two-stream plasma instability above the fields and to trapping of hot photo-electrons within the mini-magnetospheres.
Tides
Tides are the response to periodic thermal or mechanical forcing of the atmosphere, typically on diurnal time scales. Tides grow in amplitude as they propagate upwards unti l by thermospheric altitudes, they are the dominant wave mode in the neutral wind. They are labeled by their direction of propagation (eastward or westward), their period (i.e. diurnal, semi-diurnal), and their wavenumber. There are two categories of tides: migrating or non-migrating. Migrating tides are forced by atmospheric heating that follows the diurnal rising and setting of the Sun and propagate westward. Mathematically, tides are characterized by their zonal wavenumber (e.g., s = ... -2, -l , 0. l, 2 ... ) and temporal harmonic (n = O. I, 2), where diurnal tides are n = I, semi-diurnal are n = 2, etc.
Westward-propagating tides have s > 0, eastward-propagating tides, s < 0, and zonally symmetric tides have s = 0. Migrating tides are therefore defined as s = /1 and are independent of longitude while non-migrating tides haves # n and capture the longitudinal dependence (Bougher et al., 2004) . As discussed by Forbes et al. (2002) , when observed by a satellite in Sun-synchronous orbit, non-migrating tides appear as stationary waves varying in longitude with a zonal wavenumber of ls-nl. As first discussed by Lindzen (1970) and noted by Moudden and Forbes (20 I 0) , the similar rotation rates of the Earth and Mars impHes that the mathematical characteristics of the tidal modes for the Earth and Mars are similar. However, the excitation of these tides differs greatly between both planets and results from unique characteristics of each planet's atmosphere and surface. For both planets, absorption by m active gases drives the migrating tides; on the Earth, this is H 2 0 and stratospheric ozone; on Mars, it is C02. Additionally, absorption by dust in the Martian atmosphere contributes significantly to the excitation of the semi-diurnal tide. An additional source for the diurnaJ tide in the thermospheres of both planets arises from absorption of solar EUV at altitudes above about J 20 km. Regarding non-migrating tides, on the Earth, they are exci ted by the latent heat release from tropical convection; the general concentration of this convection in three rain forests across the tropics (Amazon, African, SE Asian) leads to a wavenumber 3 pattern. On Mars, non-migrating ti des are forced by the modulation of the daily cycle of solar surface heating by the very large surface pressure variations forced from the prominent variations in Martian topography (Zurek, 1976) . Table 9 .1 summarizes these differences. In general, <.Jue to these large topographic variations. the manifesration of these tides in the Martian upper atmosphere is greater on Mars than the Earth.
On Mars, tidal variability has shown up as an obvious feature in accelerometer data from the Mars Global Surveyor orbiter (Keating et al., 1998; Withers et al., 2003; Haider et al., 20 11 (their Fig. 7) ) and are attributed to the topographic modulation of solar thermal tides exciled near the surface. Figure 9 .7 shows an example of these waves. The amplitudes of these waves appear to maximize at about 130 km (just above the mean homopause) and decay with increasing altitude up to approximately 160 km (presumably due Lo dic;sipation). These altitudes are near the peak of the Martian ionosphere and the neutral thennospheric waves have a con-espondi ng impact on the iono<\pheric structure: e.g., the height of the main ionospheric peak vruies in step with these wave features (Baugher et al., 2001 (Baugher et al., , 2004 Withers, 2009) . Figure 9 .8 shows an example of these longin1dc-fixed features in the MGS data analyzed by Bougher et al. (2004) . A spectral fit to these data showed the presence of a wave 3 variation, consistent with a semi-diurnal wave freq uency indicacing non-migrating (i.e. s ¥= 11) tidal forcing. These altit ude changes were con!.idercd notable because such variabiliry was unexpected given that the peak of the Martian ionosphere is in photochemical equil ibrium and the background solar flux, lacitude, and local time had all remained constant. On 1hc Earth, motivated by the observations by Jmmel et al. (2006) of longitudina l variations in ionospheric airglow, there has been an explosion of interest in interactions between tides and the ionosphere. Indeed, this interest was a key motivating factor behind the selection of the Ionospheric Connection<; (ICON) Explorer by NASA for a 2017 launch. Immel et al. showed that that there was a distinctive wave 4 pauern in the brightness pattern of the F-region airglow and identified the non-migrating diurnal eastward-propagating wave 3 (DE3) tide a che cause (note, as discussed above, a diurnal tide (n = I) withs = -3 (eastward-propagating), will be observed as a wave 4 pallcrn in a fixed local time satelli te measurement). T heir key result is shown as Fig. 9 .9. T hey proposed that tidal osc ill ations in the neutral wind al E-region altitudes will modulate the zonal electric fie ld which in tum, modifies the E x 8 vertical ion drift given above in Eq. Recent work has highlighted a second mechanism by which tides can influence the ionosphere, through direct modulation of the vertical transport of atomic oxygen. Siskind et al. (2014) used the NCAR Thermosphere Ionosphere Electrodynamics GCM (TIEGCM) and compared calculated electron densities for a case where the TIEGCM was forced at the boundary by an idealized representation of migrating tides versus a case where it was forced by realistic meteorological variabil ity (winds, temperatures, and geopotential heights) from the NOGAPS-ALPHA high-altitude weather model (Navy Operational Global Atmospheric Prediction System -Advanced Level Physics High Altitude; Eckcrmann et al., 2009) . Figure 9 . 10 shows spectra of the calcu lated equatorial vettical wind from the TIEGCM near I 15 km for the case with the NOGAPS-ALPHA boundary forcing and compares with the standard NCAR fonnu lation that solely uses forcing from migrating tides. The figure shows that the NOGAPSfilEGCM combination displays a rich spectrum of diurnal, semi-diurnal, and terdiurnal components which For the color version, please refer to 1he plate section.
when taken together drive a more vigorous upwelli ng than that obtained with solely migrating tides. Siskind er al. (20 14) found that the calcu lated iono~phere using the NOGAPS-ALPHA forcing showed surprisingly low electron densities unless the assumed K :: was divided by 5 fro m the standard NCAR input. on atomic oxygen and showed that the case with the lower K :: gave atomic oxygen mixing ralios near the homopause which were in belier agreement with SABER observations. Th is i llustralcs two points. First, that models which incorporate a greater representation of lower atmospheric dynamics should use a lower value of K-;;.~ than models which parametrize a portion of these dynamics and. second, that an accurate representation of the neutral atmosphere at the homopause is important for an accurate calculation of the ionosphere .
Planetary waves
Planetary waves can be classified as either traveling or stationary. Traveling waves are nonnal modes of the atmosphere. TypicaJ periods for the Earth are centered near 2, 5, LO, and 16 days. Stationary waves are forced in the croposphere by topographic vaiiations e ither from land-sea contrasts or orography (mountain ranges). Jn both cases, when these waves dissipate they can transfer momentum to the background flow. As noted in Ch. 15 of Vol. JU and by Liu et al. (2010) , while the m iddle atmosphere suppo11s a rich variety of planetary waves, it is typically believed that the stationary waves either dissipate or are absorbed by a critical level (where the background wind equals the phase speed of the wave) before reaching therrnospheric altitudes. Cahoy et al. (2006) came to an analogous conclusion for Mars, i.e. thermal tides dominate the variabili ty above 75 km a ltitude. Given the limitations on stationary-wave propagation into the thermosphere, it was therefore somewhat of a surprise that pronounced changes in tropical ionospheric vertical drifts were observed in res ponse to the sudden stratospheric warmings (SSWs) (which are essentially triggered by stationary planetary waves in the stratosphere) in January 2008 (Chau et al., 2009) and 2009 (Goncharenko et al., 20 I 0) . Figure 9 . J 2 shows the salient result: the normal diurnal variation of the upward ion drift is signifi cantly pe1turbed during SSW events. Since it is unclear how stat ionary waves in the polar middle atmosphere could affect the tropical ionosphere, attention has focused on interactions between these waves and tides, which can then propagate into the thermosphere. Through the dynamo mechanism outlined above, tidal wind variability could then couple to the ionosphere. There have been several model simulations of the effects of SSWs on the thermosphere and ionosphere: not all of them are consistent. Pedate lla et al. (20 l 4a, b) analyzed the resu lts of four different so-called whole-atmosphere model simulations of the dramatic 2009 SSW. T hey concluded that whereas the diurnal tide variabi lity was similar in all four models, the semi-diurnal tide differed amongst the four. Ultimately, they tracked back many of the differences to differing approaches towards gravity-wave drag parametri zations. Gravity-wave drag indirectly affects the upper annosphere by controlling the mesospheric wind fie ld through which upward-propagating planetary waves and tides propagate.
Concern ing trave ling planetary waves. an example of traveling planetary wave effects on the ionosphere that has recently received new attention was g iven by Chen ( 1992) . Reproduced as Fig. 9 .13, he documented the occurrence of a pronounced two-day oscillation in the peak electron density at the crest of the equatorial anomaly regio n. Also note from the figure that du ring the period of the two-day osci llations , that there is an overall net decrease in the electron density (given by foF2, the maximum ordinary-mode radio frequency which can be reflected by the F:i layer decreases from about 14 MHz prior to the event to an average of about 11 -12 MHz during the event). The westward-traveling two-day wave (more properly, quasi-two-day wave si nce the period can vary, hereinafter Q2DW) has long been of interest to middle-annospheric scientists and is considered to be an atmospheric normal mode that is excited by baroclinic instabilities in the rnesospheric summer jets. Recent interest has been stimulated by the suggestions that it is implicated in faci litating the rapid transpo1 t of space shuttle exhaust (Nicejewski et al., 2011) and that it contributes to the variability of Polar Mesospheric Clouds (Siskind and McCormack, 2014) . Coordinated observations of the Q2DW in the neutral lowcr-thermospheric temperatures and in total e lectron .., .13 lonosonde data illusLraLing the oscillulion of the peak F2 electron density variations wilh a quasi-two-day wave. (From Chen, 1992.) content (TEC) were presented by Chang et al. (20 11) . Yue et al. (2012) modeled the coupling between the neutral Q2DW and the ionosphere through modulation of the E-region dynamo. In lhis manner, the Q2DW effects on the ionosphere act similarly to the tidal modulations described above. Most recently Yue and Wang (2014) have proposed that the dissipation of the Q2DW in the lower thermo sphere acts as a momentum source and drives a secondary circulation which changes the ratio of atomic oxygen to molecular nitrogen which, as we have seen, is a primary way the terrestrial neutral atmosphere modulates the terrestrial ionosphere.
Gravity waves a11d instabilities
Because of their small scale, gravity-wave effects on the thennosphere and ionosphere of both the Earth and Mars are the least well understood of the dynamical phenomena discussed here. Fundamental questions about thei r sources and consequences remain. Owing to the larger topographic variability coupled with fas ter middle-atmospheric wind speed, gravity-wave amplitudes and effects (such as turbulent mixing) appear to be much larger on Mars than on Earth (Fritts et al., 2006) . Accelerometers on MGS and Mars Odyssey revealed significant small-scale fluctuations that can be allributed to gravity waves. A sample of these data is shown as Fig. 9 .14, taken from Fritts et al. (2006, their Fig. I 0) . Fritts er al. note the localization in longitude and also that the altitudinal growth in variance is less than p 1 • which suggests dissipation, mixing, and momentum deposition. The altitudes shown correspond ro the peak of the Ma11ian F1 ionosphl!re; unfortunately, there are not the data to link these data to ionospheric variability. Clearly this is an area for future research.
For Earth, there have been numerous srudjes linking thermospheric gravity waves both to thermospheric circulation and ionospheric inc;tabilities. For example, gravity waves have been linked to the phenomenon of Equato1ial Spread F (ESF) (also termed Convective Equatorial Ionospheric Storms; Kelley (2009)). ESF is understood as a Ray leigh Taylor instability whereby bubbles of depleted plasma can develop after sunset and rise to high altitudes. Kelly er al. (1981) suggested that gravity waves might be the triggering mechanism although this is unconfirmed (Woodman, 2009) . ESF is almost undoubtedly sensitive to the background neutral wind. This was first shown in the two-dimensional study of Zalesk er al. ( 1982) and more recently in the three-dimensional study of Huba et al. (2009) . Traveling Ionospheric Disturbances (TIDs) are seen as fluctuations in the F-layer electron density which are also likely linked to gravity waves. Here, however, since these di sturbances propagate away from the auroral zones, it is typically believed that auroral heating is a primary source rather than the lower atmosphere. although disturbances rig. 9.15 M artian ionospheric peak altitudes measured at latitudes 62°-80° N by the MGS radio occultation instrument during a dust storm. Data arc shown as crosses, the sol id line i:. a 2° average, and the gray shading represents the l a variation. The dashed curve is the average dust opacity referenced to the righthand axis. (From Withers and Pratt, 2013.) recorded during geomagnetically quiet times may have a source from tropospheric convect ion (Vada" and Liu, 2009) or even ocean waves (Djuth et al., 2010) .
Dust stonns 0 11 Mars
Dust sto1m s provide an epi sodic forcing on the Martian upper atmosphere and ionosphere that has no clear terrestrial analog. Dust storms can be regional or global and are generally unpredictable, although there is a "dust storm season" which covers the second half of the Martian year (Zurek er al., J 992; Kass et al., 2013) . During the first MOS acrobraking phase in J 997-1998 there was a notable regional dust storm which was associated with a factor of three enhancement in thermospheric densities (Keating et al., 1998; Bougher et al. , 1999) . Thjs corresponds to a I 0 km change in the height of a reference upper-atmosphere pressure sutface (see Keating et al., 1998) . For subsequent clust-slonn events (e.g., in July 2005) there was no upper-atmospheric sampling with accelerometers; however there were radio occultation data that observed changes in the F 1 ion peak height (Withers and Pratt, 2013). As we have discussed, for the photochemically controlled Mars F 1 ionosphere. perturbations in the neutral atmosphere are registered as changes in the peak height. Figure 9 .15 shows that for the 2005 event, the dayside heights rose by 5 km.
Summary and outlook
As we have noted above, our understanding of the relative roles of neutral atmospheric effects on the ionospheres of both Earth and Mars are expected to sign ificantly improve in the 2015-2020 time frame. On Earth. the ICON mission will make simulraneous observations of both E-and F-region neutral wind variability and the F-region electric fields and particles to quancify the link between lower-atrnosphe1ic wave forcing and equatorial ionospheric variability. GOLD hopes to be able to image the variability of thermospheric and ionospheric weather from geostationary orbit. Both ICON and GOLD are slated for launch in 2017. On Mar:;, the MAVEN mission's overall goal is to understand the processes that have shaped the evolution of the Martian atmosphere, in particular its escape. As part of fulfilling that overall goal, we will have comprehensive global data on the composition of the neutral thermosphere and che ionosphere for the first time. We will finally have sufficient data on atomic oxygen from which to <;t udy the global variabi lity of the O/C0 2 ratio. Thus we expect to observe much of the same dynamical vaiiability that we see on Earth.
